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Brothers, I’m of the firm belief that we do not have a membership problem, we have a new member retention problem. So even
when we do gain a zealous disciple, and IF that new Master Mason
can somehow manage to overlook the worn out carpet, peeling
paint, dead flies on every windowsill, shoddy ritual work, empty
chairs, lack of education, lousy food (I once had cold spaghetti on
a paper plate), inconsistent dress code, and absence of the intellectual enrichment he’s craving, and decides not to commit ‘Masonic
suicide’ but stays on because he sees an opportunity for himself to
benefit the Lodge with fresh ideas and build the Masonry that suits
his needs, like his grandfather would’ve ...will we let him? Will
we allow him to question our outmoded ways? And if we do, will
we empower him to appeal our outworn M.O.s and introduce us
to his world? Will we permit him to improve the menu with tastier
recipes?
Brothers, the answer HAS to be YES! Because in doing so, that
new, young Mason will bring friends whom he knows share his
same desire to affect positive change in themselves, families, community and the world. They then become the much needed spark
plugs and fresh batteries to crank the engine. They’re the ones to
throw a new set of Michelins on our dilapidated jalopy, push it out
of its rut, and get it rolling under its own power once again.
Listen, we all realize small town Lodges are suffering. I’ve
visited more than a few that easily have enough members but are
stalled for lack of a quorum. Everything has a shelf life, and not
unlike that deserted carton in the back of every fridge; the one
that no one wants to smell or dispose of, there are Lodges whose
expiration date has long come and gone. To quote WB Chris Hodapp: “The good news is that Freemasonry isn’t dead. It just smells
funny.”
To repeat, we have a retention problem. Quite frankly, why
would a Lodge want to get new members when it can’t keep the
ones it already has? What’s the point? Personally, what I’ve learned
and come to know is this: no Worshipful or Most Worshipful can
make someone care. No one can. To quote myself: ‘We can suffer
all futility save that of lethargy and indifference.’ All we as individual Masons can hope to do is set our standards higher, lead by
example and inspire others to do the same. The core Brothers, the
ones who actually show up and want to improve themselves, their
Lodge and the world; YOU are the ones who have to labor even
more earnestly. YOU are the operatives that must have a shared
vision and a plan to enact for the future and your own destiny.
Doing nothing is not a plan. Waiting for something to happen, or
for some magic Grand Lodge miracle cure, is not a plan. Lodges
who haven’t had a new candidate in a while, SHOULD be the most
prepared to deliver the best Masonic experience for that new bank
loan officer or high school principal who just moved to town. An
abandoned building is a tombstone for the dead. During all that
downtime, the idle Lodge is the one who would best benefit by

The following is reprinted with permission of The Montana Freemason Magazine.
This article was Grand Master Brian Murphy’s message to the members and was
also reprinted in the Masonic Service Association June 2016 Short Talk Bulletin.

Are New Member Expectations Realized?

by
M: W: Bro Brian J. Murphy-Grand Master Montana
“The secret of CHANGE is to focus all your energy, not on fighting the old, but building on the new.” - Socrates
Many of the ‘buzz words’ overheard during the recent Conference of Grand Masters of North America were ‘change, retention, education, paradigms, connectivity, technology, social media, communication, security, perceptions, traditions’ and so forth.
These notions are nothing terribly new. We’ve been hurling them
about for years, but these days they are certainly being emphasized
to a much greater magnitude.
There appears to be a consensus amongst many that This is
a great time to be a Mason! Things ARE changing in a positive
way! Worthy young men ARE seeking what we offer in Masonry,
and boy, do we ever need them ...in a BIG way.
But here’s the rub… many have done their homework. They do
what they do best. They use the tools and technology they are familiar with. The internet has made the world a very small place, so
they go online; read articles; research the pros and cons; delve into
our historical significance; view Youtube videos showing austeur
men dressed in tuxedos and white gloves performing precisiondriven floorwork to grandiose music amidst elegant and palatial
surroundings.
They witness learned men of stature reciting meaningful and
profound dissertations meant to provoke thought and capture
hearts. They’ve probably gone on Facebook or other social media
and observed images of Table Lodge banquets lined with welldressed, distinguished gentlemen enjoying Masonic camaraderie
and fine food, toasting and singing odes to the fraternity and the
glory of God.
The young prospects of today come hungry for knowledge and
preloaded with wonder and awe and great expectations before they
ever knock at our door. They’re anticipating great leaders who will
offer them guidance and mentorship. Someone to fill their sails
and help them navigate our world’s tumultuous waters.
And if not the enlightened societies of Voltaire, Mozart, Washington, and Churchill, they’re hoping to at least be accepted into a
fraternity that promotes philosophical discourse and provides instructions for personal improvement. If not drawn to the pageantry
and mysteries of Masonry, young men have forever been lured by
the core ideals of Freemasonry. They’re expecting Freemasonry
to fulfill it’s purpose and do what it actually claims to do and has
done for generations.
And when that ravenous neophyte finally wanders up to knock
at the door of your Lodge, what will he find?
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The following members have recently
completed Master Craftsman Course I, II
or III and have received or should shortly
receive their certificates and lapel pins.
Baton Rouge
A. Nicholas Auck- Level II
Lake Charles
Thomas E. Boggan - Level III
Michael B. Ford - Level III
Shreveport
Charles R. Smith - Level III

Editorial Staff

Editor:
Steven A. Pence, 33°
Valley of Baton Rouge:
Christopher J. Adams, 32°
Valley of New Orleans:
Martin J. Reinschmidt, 32° KCCH
Valley of Shreveport:
Troy J. Jones, 32°
Valley of Lake Charles:
Gerald H. Houston, 33°
Valley of Monroe:
Travis M. Holley, 33°

Brother Gar Pickering has started the
formation of a Scottish Rite Club in Alexandria. Called "Red River Scottish Rite
Club at Alexandria", it will serve as a recruitment tool for the Orient when fully developed. It has started as an informal study
group until there are members who want to
develop it further. It is open to all Masters
of the Royal Secret who live in and around
Alexandria; who want to study together;
hold obligatory meetings together and fellowship together.
In time, after the development of bylaws and meeting any statuatory requirements, membership will be restricted to
Shreveport members who join after a
certain future date. No dues are required
at present, as they are looking for people
who are just ready to start meeting. A new
Facebook page is available and everyone is
encouraged to visit:
www.facebook.com/RedRiverSRClubAlexandria

Allegiance

The bodies of the Ancient and Accepted Scottish
Rite of Freemasonry, sitting in the Orient of Louisiana,
acknowledge and yield allegiance to The Supreme
Council of the Thirty-third Degree for the Southern
Jurisdiction of the United States of America (Mother
Supreme Council of the World) whose See is at Charleston in the State of South Carolina, and the House of the
Temple, Washington, D.C., of which
Ill. Ronald A. Seale, 33°
Sovereign Grand Commander
and
Ill. William J. Mollere, 33° PGM
Sovereign Grand Inspector General
Orient of Louisiana
Ill. Clayton J. “Chip” Borne, III, 33° PGM
Personal Representative for Valley of New Orleans

Ill. Warren A. Hintz, Jr. 33°

Assistant Personal Representative for New Orleans

Ill. Ballard L. Smith, 33° GC PGM
Personal Representative for Valley of Shreveport
Ill. Richard B. Smith, 33°
Personal Representative for Valley of Lake Charles

Ill. Jimmie Dean Dunkin, 33°
Personal Representative for Valley of Baton Rouge

Ill. Travis M. Holley, 33°
Personal Representative for Valley of Monroe
Ill. Will P. Gray, 33°
Grand Master of Masons in Louisiana

www.louisiana-sr.org

Jurisdiction Supreme Council

The jurisdiction of this Supreme Council includes all the territory over which the
United States of America exercises domain
of powers of government, except the states
of Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut,
New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan,
and Wisconsin, which were apportioned by
this Supreme Council to the Northern Masonic Jurisdiction of the United States. The
jurisdiction of this Supreme Council also
includes those countries where it has established, or may hereafter establish, Bodies
of the Rite, and over which countries no
regular Supreme Council has acquired jurisdiction.
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Calendar of Events
Supreme Council
RiteCare® Conference
October 14-16
Denver
Grand Lodge
Wardens Retreat
August 13
Orient
Conference of the Orient
November 11
TBA
Reunions
Shreveport
August 20-21
Monroe at Shreveport
Lake Charles
September 10-11
Baton Rouge
Aug. 27 & Sept.10
New Orleans at Baton Rouge

August - September 2016
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The Louisiana Scottish Rite Foundation
Scholarship Awards

The Louisiana Scottish Rite Foundation
is proud to announce that the following
Scholarships have been awarded:
Speech and Language Scholarships
Louisiana State University - Baton Rouge
Joseph Moegelin
Amy Sullivan
University of Louisiana - Lafayette
Mariena Bracey
Madelyn Lanza

Baton Rouge Scottish Rite Childhood Learning Center

Emma Sullivan is a first-year graduate student from Columbus, Ohio. She
graduated from The College of Wooster in
Wooster, Ohio in 2012. After graduation
she moved to Baton Rouge to join a volunteer program called City Year where she
mentored students in Baton Rouge Public
schools and worked on many service projects. Her summers are spent at an overnight
camp for individuals with autism in North
Carolina.

Joe Moegelin is a second year graduate
student in the Communication Disorders
program at LSU. He is from North Andover, Massachusetts and attended the University of Massachusetts Amherst where
he received his bachelor’s degree in 2015.
Joe enjoys working with the children at
the Learning Center as well as hanging out
with friends and watching Boston team
sports on the weekends.

2016 Officers
President:
Vice President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:

Foundation

S. Bruce Easterly, 33°
William V. King, 33°
Oma Frank Lee, 32º KCCH
E. Louis McGee, 33°

Ex-Officio Officers

Chairman of the Board :
Board Member:
Board Member:
Board Member:
Board Member:

William J. Mollere, 33°
Ralph H. Owens, 33°
I. C. Turnley, Jr., 33°
Charles K. Watts, 32°
Neil R. Crain, 33°

Elected Members

James H. Morgan, III
Harry C. Northrop, III
Woody D. Bilyeu
Clayton J. Borne, III
Samuel B. Owens

Joe Moegelin

Jimmie Dean Dunkin
J. F. “Jeff” Webb
Robert C. Joyner
Martin J. Reinschmidt
D. Randall Terrell

Appointed Members

C. Lenton Sartain-Chairman Emeritus
Richard B. Smith
Charles H. Penn, III
Lloyd E. Hennigan, Jr. Joseph S. Monaghan, Jr.
Jay W. Owensby
Gary L. Gribble
Roy B. Tuck, Jr.

Investment Committee

Woody D. Bilyeu - Chairman
Jason K. Rigsby
Richard B. Smith
J. F. “Jeff” Webb
Charles H. Penn, III
Martin J. Reinschmidt Ion Lazar
Ballard L. Smith
H. Edward Durham

Speech Scholarship Committee

Richard B. Smith - Chairman
Joe A. Stroud
L. George Stenzel
George J. Lupo, Jr.
Edward A. Reine, Sr.
Gary L. Gribble
John D. Autry, Sr.

Emma Sullivan

Engineering Scholarship Committee
Charles D. Smith
Neil R. Crane
E. Louis McGee

Richard B. Smith-Chair
Ralph H. Owens
Bernard L. Gould, Jr.
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Valley of New Orleans News

Chartered April 7, 1811
Meets on the first Wednesday of every month
2016 Officers

Albert Pike Lodge of Perfection

Venerable Master:
Senior Warden:
Junior Warden:

Clayton A. Wolfe, 33°
Bernard L. Gould, Jr., 32° KCCH
K. Joseph Kueck, 32º KCCH

Pelican Chapter Rose Croix

Wise Master:
Senior Warden:
Junior Warden:

Kenneth K. Bell, Jr., 32° KCCH
Michael W. Nastasi, 32°KCCH
Dave H. Krasner, 32°

Eagle Council of Kadosh

New Orleans Scottish Rite Temple

433 Metairie Road - Suite 206
Metairie, LA 70005
Sect’y: Martin J. Reinschmidt, 32° KCCH
Tel: (504) 835-3780
Email: nosrt@bellsouth.net
WebSite: www.nolascottishrite.com

2016 Membership Fees are past
due!
Calendar of Events

Stated Communications
7:30 PM
6209 3rd Street Harahan, LA 70123
(Louisiana Lodge #102)

Summer Reunion
At Baton Rouge

Aug 27 & Sept 10

Wednesday, August 3rd

25-50 Year Membership Recognition

Wednesday, September 7th
Regular Meeting

Wednesday, October 5thh
Regular Meeting

Wednesday, November 2nd
Thanksgiving Program

Wednesday, December 7th
Christmas Program
Election of Officers

Commander:
1st Lt. Commander:
2nd Lt. Commander:

Garland M. Gisclair, 32°
John C. Miller, 32°
Freddie J. Touchet, 32° KCCH

New Orleans Consistory

Master of Kadosh:
Lee Sands, 32° KCCH
Prior:		
Eddie A. LeBoeuf, 32° KCCH
Preceptor:
Adam G. Krolikowski, 32°
Treasurer All Bodies
Ion Lazar, 33°
Secretary All Bodies
Martin J. Reinschmidt, 32° KCCH

Venerable Master’s Message

Since our last edition we have lost
four of our brothers to the dread messenger of death. Brothers Clayton J. Borne,
Jr.; James Henry Diggs; Raymond Clinton
Fink and Ralph Moskowitz passed from
this earthly abode to their just rewards.
Please keep the families of our departed
brothers in your prayers and also remember to include all of our brothers who are in
ill health or experiencing other hardships.
At our August meeting we will be honoring those members who have reached 25
and 50 years of membership in the Valley of
New Orleans of the Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Freemasonry. We will also
be honoring 21 members who have served
the Valley as Venerable Master of the Albert Pike Lodge of Perfection. As you can
see the August 6th meeting should be a fun
filled night so mark your calendar and plan
to attend and help us honor those men who
have lead our Valley and those who are celebrating a long Masonic journey.
As we near the end of my term as Venerable Master let me remind you that we
still have some more events planned, in
September we plan to honor the head of the
Grand Chapter of Royal Arch Masons, The
Grand Chapter of Cryptic Masons and the
Grand Commandery of Knights Templar.
This is an event that was done on a regular
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basis in the past and for some reason it has
escaped us, but hopefully we will be able to
bring it back to an annual event.
Don’t forget our upcoming Scottish
Rite Reunion, which will be held in conjunction with the Valley of Baton Rouge on
Saturday August 27th and Saturday September 3rd. The reason for the two-week
break is the first week end in September is
the Labor Day week end and we know a
lot of our brothers and potential candidates
will be traveling with their family.
In closing my brothers, it has been
HOT, HOT, HOT! I hope that you are taking all the necessary precautions when you
are working outside during these summer
months. Please if your job requires you to
work outside during the hottest part of the
day, please stay hydrated.
Fraternally yours,
Clayton A. “Clay” Wolfe, 33°
Venerable Master

From The Director of Work

Greeting my brothers, I just wanted to
take this opportunity to say thank you the
Illustrious Brother Alan Tidwell, 33° and
his KCCH Investiture Team for performing
a beautiful and very solemn Knight Commander of the Court of Honour Ceremony
for Brother H. George Scanlan, 32° at our
June 1st meeting.
Brother Scanlon was not able to attend
the Investiture Ceremony last November
due to health issues so it was a great honor
for this team to once again come together
and pay honor to a worthy and deserving
brother. It was also good to have some
many of Brother Scanlan’s brothers from
The Valley of Baton Rouge travel down
with him for the event.
I would also like to thank Brothers
Martin Reinschmidt, 32° KCCH and Bernard Gould, 32° KCCH for traveling to
continued page 10

In Memoriam
Clayton Johnson Borne, Jr.
Edward Joseph Danner
James Henry Diggs
Raymond Clinton Fink
Denzel Mertiz Gunter
Ralph Moskowitz
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Valley of Shreveport News

Chartered October 26, 1913
Meets on the second Tuesday of every month
Venerable Master’s Message

Shreveport Scottish Rite Temple

725 Cotton Street
Shreveport, LA 71101-9713
Secretary: Gary L. Gribble, 33°
Tel: 318-221-9713 Fax: 318-226-0843
Email: brosecssr@gmail.com
Web: www.shreveportscottishrite.com

Donate to the Shreveport Scottish
Rite Foundation
accepts MC & Visa!

Calendar of Events

Summer Reunion
Tuesday, August 9th

August 20-21

Regular Business Meeting

Tuesday, September 13th
Feast of Tishri

Tuesday, October 11th

Regular Business Meeting

6:00 PM
6:00 PM
6:00 PM

Note: The Advisory Conference meets at 5 pm
before each meeting.
The KCCH Club meets during the same months
as the 1st District Lodge (January, April, July
& October) at 5:30 pm.

Brethren, the Shreveport Valley has
continued to be “busy” since the last publication. In May, we observed the Feast of
the Consistory, and also have a brief, but
meaningful Memorial Day address made
by Brother Jim Hill, 32°, KCCH, honoring
all those that have fallen while in service of
our country, and reminding us of the true
meaning of the holiday.
During our June communication, the
Shreveport Valley held and open meeting,
and a truly interesting program. The program was titled “Pulling Back the Curtain”,
and was created and presented by our own
Troy Jones, 32°. The program centered on
the symbolism of the stage backdrops used
during our “Terminal” degrees (4th, 14th,
18th & 32nd Degrees were included in the
presentation) and how these symbols relate to the stories of the Bible and to history in general. The program ventured into
origins, ancient philosophies, current day
applications and much more. In addition,
the program was streamed live on YouTube
and uploaded onto Facebook, in an effort
educate and to reach a greater number and
variety of people. It is our intent to make
this a “multi-phased” program, by continuing similar programs that will cover all the
Scottish Rite Degrees, and the corresponding backdrops. I know that I am looking
forward to the next “installment” of this
program.
In addition, we are truly looking forward to our upcoming Reunion. On August
20 & 21st, Shreveport will hold a Joint
Reunion with the Monroe Valley. Due to
the flooding which resulted in the cancellation of our Spring Reunion, we are looking
forward to conferring the degrees to those
brothers that have been forced to wait. We
are also very excited about enjoying time
with our brethren from the Monroe Valley,
and also from El Karubah Shrine.
Lastly, the Shreveport Valley/ El Kraubah Shrine will be having a dinner to celebrate all of the Scottish Rite Candidates
and New Nobles of El Karubah. All of
the candidates, Scotiish Rite Masons, and
Nobles and their families are welcome to
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2016 Officers

Shreveport Lodge of Perfection

Venerable Master:
Senior Warden:
Junior Warden:

M. Darin West, 32°
Stephen C. McLellan, 32° KCCH
Howard F. Entwistle, Jr. 33°

Shreveport Chapter Rose Croix

Wise Master:
Senior Warden:
Junior Warden:

Samuel B. Owens, 32° KCCH
M. Darin West, 32°
Kenneth M. Hamm, 32° KCCH

Shreveport Council of Kadosh

Commander:
1st Lt. Commander:
2nd Lt. Commander:

John T. Dark, 33°
Robert E. Bazzell, 33°
E. Allen Kelly, 32° KCCH

Shreveport Consistory

Master of Kadosh:
Kenneth R. Fuller, 33°
Prior:		
Troy J. Jones, 32°
Preceptor:
J. David Maxey, 32°
Treasurer All Bodies:
E. Louis McGee, 33°
Secretary All Bodies:
Gary L. Gribble, 33°

join in the fun. Please keep posted on the
1st Masonic District Website (d1.la-mason.
com) and the Shreveport Valley’s website
(shreveportscottishrite.com) for updates
and details about this event.
Fraternally yours,
M. Darin West, 32°
Venerable Master

In Memoriam

James P. Allen
Harold F. Carlisle
Kenneth C. Elliott, Jr.
Ansel M. Stroud, Jr.

August - September 2016
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Valley of Lake Charles News

Chartered October 16, 1923
Meets on the third Wednesday of every month
Personally Speaking

Lake Charles Masonic Temple

717 Hodges Street
Lake Charles, LA 70601
Secretary: D. Blake Ford, 33°
Tel: 337-436-1676 Fax: 337-436-1673
Email: lcscotti@structurex.net

2016 Membership Fees are past due!

Calendar of Events
Dinner 6:30
Meeting 7:00
Fall Reunion
September 10-11
Wednesday, August 20th
Out of Town - Leesville Lodge #240
Brig.General. Gary Brito
Commanding General - JRTC & Ft. Polk

Wednesday, September 21st
Feast of Tishri

Wednesday, October 19th
Guest Speaker

Wednesday, November 16th
Thanksgiving Program

Wednesday, December 21st

Christmas Program
Back Door Lunch: Last Friday of every
month. Except in November & December

Our June and July meetings featured
two great programs. In June, Commander
Monica Rochester from the Lake Charles
Marine Safety Unit (MSU), United States
Coast Guard, presented a program on the
activities of the MSU. This is the only active military base in Lake Charles. The
Lake Charles MSU provides safety and
security for water vessels, cargoes, and
personnel in an approximate area from just
east of the Texas Louisiana state line to the
Mermentau River, and from 12 miles into
the Gulf of Mexico to the Red River. They
work to insure that our most important lane
of commerce, the Calcasieu Ship Channel
remains open, safe, and free from threats.
In July, Brother Gerald Houston, 33°
and his colleagues from the National Sojourners brought a patriotic flag program.
This is always a special treat for Scottish
Rite Masons and their ladies. We are reminded that the freedoms we enjoy today
are due in part to the efforts of the men and
women who served, fought, and died under
this flag. For 240 years freedom has been
ours. Let us never take it for granted.
In August, we are moving the Charter
to Leesville Lodge #240. Commanding
General Gary Brito from Fort Polk is our
invited guest speaker for the evening. We
look forward to our August meeting when
we can move out of the Lake Charles Masonic Temple into other lodges in our Valley. If you live in the Leesville vicinity,
please put, 6:30 p.m., Wednesday, August
17, 2016 on your calendar to attend.
In September, we will hold our Fall Reunion. September 10 and 11 are the dates.
If you know of a Master Mason that wants
more light in Masonry, encourage him to
petition the Scottish Rite and join us for
the Fall Reunion. At our stated meeting on
September 21, we will observe the Feast
of Tishri. This is an open ceremony, so
the ladies and guests may attend. Brother
Quincy Gotte heads the team that exemplifies this very impressive observance of a
Masonic Day of Obligation. The meal and
observance start at 6:30 p.m. We hope that
you will attend and bring your lady and a
Master Mason.
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Great events, greater people and still
greater fraternal bonds are to be had with
your presence at our meetings!

Fraternally,
Richard B Smith, 33°
Personal Representative

2016 Officers

Lake Charles Lodge of Perfection

Venerable Master:
Senior Warden:
Junior Warden:

James R. B. Golding, 32° KCCH
Richard D. Morgan, 32° KCCH
J. Braxton Cole, 32° KCCH

Lake Charles Chapter Rose Croix

Wise Master:
Senior Warden:
Junior Warden:

Mount W. Newby, 32°
Donald G. Head, 32° KCCH
Jeffery S. Haley, 32°

Lake Charles Council of Kadosh

Commander:
1st Lt. Commander:
2nd Lt. Commander:

David W. Scritchfield, 32°
Kirby O. Vinson, 32°
Charles G. Callahan, 33°

Lake Charles Consistory

Master of Kadosh:
Prior:		
Preceptor:

Terrell D. Fowler, 32° KCCH
Thomas E. Boggan, 32° KCCH
Harold H. Young, 33°

Treasurer All Bodies:
J. Quincy Gotte, 32°
Secretary All Bodies:
D. Blake Ford, 33°

In Memoriam

Warren R. Hicks, Sr.
Allen R. Frugè
John Walter Lee, Jr.

August - September 2016
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Valley of Baton Rouge News

Chartered October 20, 1955
Meets on the second Monday of every month
From The Secretary’s Desk

Baton Rouge Scottish Rite Temple
14598 Florida Boulevard
Baton Rouge, LA 70819
Secretary: Jimmie D. Dunkin, 33°
Tel: 225-275-0668 Fax: 225-273-0750
Email: BRSR1@bellsouth.net

2016 MEMBERSHIP FEES ARE
PAST DUE!!!
Calendar of Events

Dinner 6:30

Meeting 7:30

Summer Reunion
Aug 27 & Sept 10
Monday, August 8th
Guest Speaker

Saturday, August 20th

Annual Widows Luncheon

So many of our people are now away on
vacation, some are thinking of moving to
the North Pole for relief from this August
heat. Never the less, we are still very busy
in the Valley of Baton Rouge and have had
some exciting programs this year under the
leadership of our Venerable Master Chris
Adams. Brother Stockner is working hard
with the Knights of St Andrew. They are
now meeting after the Stated Meetings in
the Annex. If you are interested in becoming a Knights of St Andrew contact Brother
Stockner.
On June 1st, a group of brethren accompanied Brother George Scanlan to
Louisiana Lodge #102 in Harahan for his
investiture as Knight Commander Court of
Honour. The Valley of New Orleans team,
under the direction of Ill Brother Allen G.
Tidwell, 33°. are to be commended on an
outstanding investiture. Congratulations
Brother Henry George Scanlan, Jr.-KCCH.

Monday, September 12th
Guest Speaker

Monday, October 10th

Feast of Tishri
Advisory Conference meets at 6pm on
regular meeting days.

2016 Officers

Baton Rouge Lodge of Perfection

Venerable Master:
Senior Warden:
Junior Warden:

Christopher J. Adams, 32°
Chester L. Finley, 32°
Gregory J. Avant, 32°

Baton Rouge Chapter Rose Croix

Wise Master:
Senior Warden:
Junior Warden:

R. Shane Marchand, 32°
James E. Pearce, 32° KCCH
J. Andrew Owen, 32°

Baton Rouge Council of Kadosh

Commander:
Timothy P. Sibley, 32°
1st Lt. Commander: Timothy E. Ackermann, 32° KCCH
2nd Lt. Commander:
Richard W. Black, 32°

Baton Rouge Consistory

Master of Kadosh:
Prior:		
Preceptor:

Frederic D. Denham, Jr., 32°
James E. Duncan, 32°
Ashley M. Hebert, 32°

Treasurer All Bodies:
Ben F. Melanson, 33°
Secretary All Bodies:
Jimmie D. Dunkin, 33°

L:R - Jimmie Dean Dunkin, 33°, George Scanlan,
KCCH, BJ Guillot, 33°, Bernie Gould-KCCH (Investiture Team), Eddie Robertson, 33° and Guy Jenkins, 33°.

August always means a lot of work for
the office after Supreme Council has completed the annual roll over, the new year
starts. Dues Notices will be arriving and
notices going out to our membership.
Ill Brother Nick Auck-33° is busy making final preparations for the upcoming
Fall Reunion on Saturday August 27th and
September 10th. All of the degree teams
are making ready with final practice. We
will be joined by the Valley of New Orleans
helping make this reunion a success.
Make plans for the October 10th Stated
Communication when we celebrate the
Feast of Tishri with our family and friends
at an open meeting. The Lodge of Perfection Officers will plan the Feast and include
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appropriate toasts. Dinner will be served at
6:30pm prepared by our dedicated Kitchen
Crew under the supervision of their ladies.
Brethren we still have past due dues
cards in the office. Please check your card
and make certain you have the current 2016
sticker. Remember you will need a current
card to attend the stated meetings. Meetings are the second Monday of each month
at 7:30pm. We look forward to seeing you
at the next meeting.
Fraternally yours,
Jimmie Dean Dunkin, 33°
General Secretary-Personal Representative

Venerable Master’s Message

When I was in Graduate School my
Master Teacher constantly used the following quote while discussing one of my projects: “Good, fast, or cheap. You can never
have all three so pick the two you would
like.”
Naturally I always picked “good,” otherwise why bother doing the project. So
I was left with “fast” or “cheap.” A procrastinator my nature, “fast” was my go-to,
but always with a sacrifice. It may have
cost me monetarily but more often than not
it was emotionally or physically. I had to
pull the all-nighter. Never quite getting
that the following day I was pretty worthless. However, being a poor college student, “cheap” was a way of life. If I could
work ahead, I could be more creative and
more of DYI kind.
As I have gotten older, I have learned
more balance. I still want “good” but now
I can go moderate speed with a reasonable
price. I can have the best of all three.
Recently, I have been talking with
some of our Brothers about this notion in
a different way: “Quantity vs. Quality.”
We “need” a lot of programming and it
“needs” to be good. Well, pick any three!
You have already decided it must be good
so that leaves fast or cheap. And anyone
who has sat on a Budget or Finance Com-

continued page 10

In Memoriam

Wallace M. Carline
Frank W. Peabody, Jr.
Edward W. Brabham, Jr.
Richard D. Phillips
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Valley of Monroe News

Chartered November 13, 1971
Meets on the first Thursday of every month
From Director of Work’s Desk

Monroe Scottish Rite Temple

205 University Avenue
Monroe, LA 71203-3701
Secretary: Oma Frank Lee, 32° KCCH
Tel: 318-343-6388 Fax: 318-343-5492
Email: msrb33@bellsouth.net

2016 Membership Fees are past due!

Calendar of Events

Dinner with Ladies
Program

6:00 PM
7:00 PM

Summer Reunion

August 20-21

At Shreveport

August

DARK

No Meeting - See you in September!

Thursday, September 1st
Regular Business Meeting

Thursday, October 6th

Feast of Tishri
The Advisory Conference meets on the
first Thursday of each month at 5:00 pm.

2016 Officers

Monroe Lodge of Perfection

Venerable Master:
Senior Warden:
Junior Warden:

Leroy G. Stenzel, Jr., 33°
Richard L. James, 33°
Will P. Gray, 33º

Monroe Chapter Rose Croix

Wise Master:
Senior Warden:
Junior Warden:

J. D. Harper, 32°
M. Cash Melville, 32°
Bruce D. Osbon, 32° KCCH

Monroe Council of Kadosh

Commander:
Mitchell A. Reynolds, 32° KCCH
1st Lt. Commander:
Michael A. Watts, 32° KCCH
2nd Lt. Commander:
E. Orum Young, 32°

Monroe Consistory

Master of Kadosh:
Prior:		
Preceptor:

Willis B. “Jake” Evans, 32°
John A. Howard, 32°
J. Keith Gates, 32°

Treasurer All Bodies:
Roy McDuffie, 33° PGM
Secretary All Bodies:
Oma Frank Lee, 32° KCCH

“It’s too hot out!” Such, Brethren, is the
all-too-familiar cue that summer time has
come once again, and with it the promise of
rest from labor, reflection, and re-grouping.
That promise certainly is coming true for
the Valley of Monroe this summer.
This past month, after some discussion
about our current financial state, the Valley’s Advisory Conference decided that,
for the first time in our history, we will “go
dark” in the months of July and August,
saving us $5,000.00 in costs. That being
said, our Temple will still be in use by two
Blue Lodes, a Royal Arch Chapter, a Council of Cryptic Masons, a Commandery of
Knights Templar, a Chapter of the Order
of the Eastern Star, a Chapter of the Order
of DeMolay for boys, and an assembly of
the Order of Rainbow Girls during those
months. In addition, the Monroe Lodge of
Perfection will still meet in July and August in pro forma sessions (meetings without any transactions of business) to comply
with article XV, § 9 of the Statutes of the
Supreme Council.
I am happy to announce that the Valley continues to explore new ways to bring
in revenue for its maintenance and preservation, especially by ways of using our
biggest asset, our Temple building. To this
end, the Valley will be running a second
Barrel Race for the Kids this November in
Ruston, an event which Ill. Bro. Woody Bilyeu, 33˚ G.C., has most generously agreed
to sponsor. The Monroe Valley also has applied for a charitable gaming license to see
if our building can be used by other charities to the Valley’s financial benefit.
My sincere hope is that as the summer
months gradually begin to cool and fall
starts to set in, the Valley will find itself
more energized and well-off than when the
summer heated up. With our regular meetings beginning in September and the revival of our weekly coffee gatherings every
Friday at the Temple, the Valley will settle
in for brotherly love to warm the cooler
seasons of the year. Until then, I wish you
and your family a safe and happy summer
and pray that all of our personal and Masonic lives may reflect that joyous spirit
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of summer so aptly captured by F. Scott
Fitzgerald: “And so with the sunshine and
the great bursts of leaves growing on the
trees, just as things grow in fast movies, I
had that familiar conviction that life was
beginning over again with the summer.”
Until we meet again...
H. Barlow Holley, 32° KCCH
Director of Work

In Memoriam

Thomas D. Chandler
James E. Conn
Bobby R. Cooper
Frank A. Cooper
William B. Crowell
Lee C. Foster, Jr.
Bobby L. Hayden
Ernest L. St. John
Elwin D. Wasson
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continued from page 8
Baton Rouge - Venerable Master’s Message:

continued from page 5
New Orleans Valley Director Of Work:

mittee will immediately pick “cheap.” But
at what cost? Conversely if we rush to plan
an event, it is more costly but more importantly it usually is not well attended. So
why bother?
I have been struggling with this idea for
months. What qualifies as a “successful”
event or calendar year? Is it the number
of events held? Perhaps it is the number
of brothers in attendance? Maybe it is the
number of new petitions received.
Which is better a plethora of activities
sparely attended but has different brothers
at each event or a handful of well-planned
events that only attract the same people?
There has to be a balance somewhere.
Good programming with varied attendance
that does not break the bank.
I love the idea of VMAP. It is a wonderful tool connecting Brothers from all
over the country. Sharing ideas and making each Valley stronger. It is challenging us to create innovating programming
which should attract our members. More
programming but what about quality? We
need not forget that if it is worth doing, it
should be worth doing well.
Half of the calendar year is already behind us however we still have a half to go.
Our quantity is less, now let’s try to make
our quality greater.
Our Fall Reunion is right around the
corner. It is going to be an AMAZING
two weekends! That’s right, you read correctly…two weekends. The last Saturday
in August and the second Saturday in September. We are trying to spread the reunion
over two Saturdays. It will be lessen the
demands on the Kitchen and Stage Crews
but should increase participation among
the Brothers.
In addition, we have moved the Annual Widow’s Dinner from August to a luncheon in November. We tried the luncheon
last year in August and got overwhelming
positive feedback from the widows. Their
only complaint was the heat. Now we are
trying to fix that!
There are great things happening in this
Valley both in terms of Quality and Quantity. Pick and event and join us. I hope to
see each of you at the Fall Reunion.

Lafourche Lodge #427 and communication
the K.C.C.H. Investiture on Brother Wade
A. Cheramie. While I was unable to attend,
I know this was another ceremony that was
done well, and everyone in attendance enjoyed the ceremony.

Fraternally yours,
Christopher J. Adams, 32°
Venerable Master

Wade A. Charmie is capped by his wife, Krystal.

Don’t forget if you are interested in taking part in the upcoming reunion one of the
degrees that the Valley of New Orleans will
be conferring please contact me via email
at elmobarnes49@yahoo.com, I am sure I
can find a place for you.
Fraternally,
Elmo J. Barnes, Jr., 32° KCCH
Director of Work

From The Secretary’s Desk

38 and 13. What do those numbers refer
to? 38 is the average number of members
who have been attending our meetings so
far this year and 14 is the average number
of ladies who have been joining us for dinner and our open meeting so far this year.
Are you in that number? Why not?
We meet at Louisiana Lodge #102
which is located at 6209 3rd Street in Harahan, LA 70123 and this is near the intersection of Jefferson Highway and Hickory
Avenue. Easy access and plenty of free
parking. How about coming out and joining us for at least one meeting. You never
know you may just like what you see.
I know I hate when people keep asking
for money, but we still have quite a few of
our members who have not paid their 2016
Scottish Rite dues as of this time. If you do
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not have a 2016 sticker on your dues card
or a 2016 dues card, please send in your
payment today. You can even go to the Supreme Council website, www.scottishrite.
org, and pay by credit card.
Please allow me to take a moment of
personal privilege at this time. On Monday June 6, 2016 we lost Illustrious Brother
Raymond C. Fink, 33° and then on Saturday June 25, 2016 we lost W: Brother
Clayton J Borne, Jr. 32°. I knew both of
these fine brothers for a long time. Brother Borne, Jr. was one of the Past Masters
of Perfect Union Lodge #1 who took me
under his wing and help me to learn how
to do things the right way in my Masonic
career. When I first started working the
chairs, Brother Borne would come to me
when he saw a member of the lodge wearing his apron under his suit jacket or sports
coat, and would instruct me to go help the
brother to correct this, to me what seemed
to be a minor issue. Later in life, at one of
the last lodge meeting W: Brother Borne,
Jr. attended, he came into the lodge room
with his apron on under his sport coat, and I
spoke to him about it, and he replied, “You
learned your lesson well” and smiled at me
and took his seat in the lodge.
Brother Fink was member of the Jerusalem Shrine Clown unit when I joined
and I remember him and the rest of the
“Westbank Group” of clowns as being a
very active group. He was also, until about
the last month or so before his passing, an
active member of the telephone committee making his phone calls to those brothers who were celebrating their birthday or
their Scottish Rite Anniversary. Rest well
my brothers your long years of labor have
ended and you shall no longer have to toil
and suffer. May they Rest in Peace.
Please keep all of our sick and distressed brothers and their families in your
prayers
Fraternally yours,
Martin A. Reinschmidt, 32 KCCH°
General Secretary
continued from front page
Are New Members Expectations Realized?:

fundraising for that new coat of paint and
carpeting from this century. Believe me,
when a community observes Brothers in
motion; engaged in improving themselves,
inside and out, they’ll be more likely to ask
the questions we’re all yearning to hear.
‘Excuse me, but what’s a Mason? How
do I become one?’
Brothers, be prepared to smile with polished confidence when you answer.
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all of the Reunion workers and Degree members have gone away.
Some of these new Masters of the Royal Secret, 32° Scottish
Rite Masons, never return, and yet proudly claim to be Thirty-Second Degree Masons for many years. Some pay their Annual Dues
of $120 for two or three years and then decide not to “re-up” - they
become suspended for non-payment of Dues - NPD. Some attend
on occasion of a special event – in the Spring, Maundy Thursday
– Easter, the Service of Remembrance, or in the Fall the Feast of
Tishri, or maybe a Family Night. Some do return and become active; they work in the Kitchen, on the Stage, in Degrees, helping in
the Administrative areas; some become involved as Knights of St.
Andrew and form a group in each Valley working and providing
pure service to their Valley. And then some come and just enjoy
Reunion. Those Brothers do not rush in to perform their part in a
Degree and then depart; they are the ones who sit and visit, talk,
meet and make new friends, watch several Degrees, share a meal
or two, enjoy drinking too much coffee, and at the end of that one
or two-days understand Reunion. They reunited after being separated.
Ah, some will say that those are the retired Brothers with nothing else to do but to go and spend a day or two out at the Consistory. Perhaps some are. As a young Mason, my fondest memories
of those four-day Reunions were out at the Scottish Rite watching
some the twenty-eight Degrees conferred, but also wandering into
the Kitchen and watching all of those dedicated Brothers
preparing meals, sitting in the Lobby drinking too much coffee
and ice-cold Delaware Punch in glass bottles and eating entirely
too many Jack's Butter Cookies – all the while listening, hearing
stories, learning – sharing the Brotherhood of Freemasonry.
Then, eventually being recruited in the Kitchen and learning
to make cole slaw for 200, being pulled at the last minute into a
Degree to be a “stump sitter” (sit there, keep your head down, don't
say anything). Those were the best days – that was Reunion when
seeing men of all ages come back together and laugh and work and
tell tales – and confer some incredible Degrees.
I still have my Class Picture of my Reunion hanging on the
wall – perhaps seventy in that Class and I was elected Vice President (sit there, keep your head down, don't say anything), and as
I look over that picture, that wonderful memory, I may be only
one or two still a member or living. Long ago, yes, 47 years, but I
still remember that 'fire-hose' introduction to Scottish Rite – and I
returned, again and again and again. Those lessons called to me –
return after being apart, return after being separated and listen, and
return to learn more, hear again.
Have you ever seriously asked yourself why you became a
Scottish Rite Mason? Was it to be called a 32° Mason, years ago to
be eligible for the Shrine, was it for the fellowship, friendship and
additional Brotherhood? Have you returned to a Reunion recently? You can plan to return and attend that one or two-day Degree
Conferral where Reunion can occur. Have you attended a special
event – the Feast of Tishri is about to occur; have you attended a
monthly meeting recently and enjoyed a meal with your Brothers,
visited, talked, listened? There is probably a full pot of coffee sitting over near the Kitchen. Your Brothers are waiting to welcome
you. Whatever your level of activity in Scottish Rite may be now,
never forget that Reunion is waiting for you down at your Valley's
building. Thank you for continuing to be a Scottish Rite Mason.

The FinalWord

Ill. William J. Mollere, 33° PGM
Sovereign Grand Inspector General
REUNION vs DEGREE CONFERRAL

When you became a Scottish Rite Mason, you attended a Reunion at your home Valley and had between five and twenty-nine
Degrees conferred. Have you ever thought about the difference
between the two? It is that time of the Scottish Rite year again to
gather for Reunion around our Orient of Louisiana and confer Degrees. It is agreed that Degree Conferrals occur at Reunions, but
do Reunions occur at Degree Conferrals?
A Reunion is an act of reuniting with persons after separation
(Webster's). A Degree Conferral is the act of bestowing, honoring
or awarding persons with a new rank, title, position, step, grade of
membership attained through study, work, or level of distinction
(Webster's).
As a Scottish Rite Mason, most of our newer members
today attended a weekend or one-day Reunion and were
given the 'fire-hose' of Degree Conferrals – “open wide, here
they come”, all at once. Well, we all were – but did you get any
of those lessons in the Fourteenth Degree, how about the meaning
of the Eighteenth Degree, did you walk away knowing the
'Royal Secret'? Did you sit, visit, talk with your other Brothers
during your one or two- day Reunion with the Degree Conferrals?
Do you remember who they were and their names, where they
lived, what they did for a living? When you left that Scottish Rite
building at the end of the Thirty-Second Degree with the Bridge
to Light book, perhaps a Black Cap and maybe a cap case, some
brochures, some type of 14° ring, hopefully a Master Craftsman
set, a Valley pocket Jewel – did you return for the next monthly
meeting (were you told when it was being held), did you fill out
Lesson #1 of the Master Craftsman Course and mail it in, and did
you return to the next Reunion where Degree Conferrals would
occur to watch, observe, consider, and try to absorb those lessons
from your earlier 'fire-hose' experience?
Those who work at Reunions and Degree Conferrals put in a
full several days of work preparing, cooking, cleaning, rehearsing,
making everything work as close to perfect for every Candidate
as possible, and usually twice a year. At the end of the Reunion
and Degree Conferral, they are all tired, worn-out, hoping to just
go home and rest, relax, and not think about Reunion or Degree
Conferral for another five or six months. The major problem with
that is that these well- intentioned, hard-working, dedicated Scottish Rite Masons have left behind on the curb, outside the Valley's
building, a new group of excited and eager Thirty- Second Degree
Scottish Rite Masons. They probably want more Masonry, and

Thankfully and fraternally – Bill Mollere
Sovereign Grand Inspector General of Louisiana
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Did You Know?

In the early 1950s the Scottish Rite of
Freemasonry of the Southern Jurisdiction
of the United States initiated a program
to help children with speech and language
disorders. The results obtained from this
program led to the establishment of RiteCare Scottish Rite Childhood Language Program clinics to provide diagnostic evaluation and treatment of speech and language
disorders, as well as learning disabilities.
Today, there are SRCLP clinics, centers, and special programs operating or
planned for children and therapists located
throughout the United States. Each facility
is staffed by speech-language pathologists
or other trained personnel. Through the
support of Scottish Rite members, these
clinics, centers, and programs continue to
increase. The value of this philanthropy has
long been apparent. Tens of thousands of
youngsters across the United States have
been helped significantly. With the good
work of dedicated clinicians and parents,
the Scottish Rite has achieved successes
that could only be imagined a few years
back. Children who might have remained
educationally behind for
a lifetime can now talk,
read, and lead productive
lives.

Louisiana Scottish Rite
Childhood Learning Centers
Baton Rouge Scottish Rite Childhood
Learning Center
14598 Florida Blvd
Baton Rouge, LA 70819
Telephone: (225) 275-0668
Admiral E. A. Barham, 33° Scottish
Rite Childhood Learning Center
205 University Avenue
Monroe, LA 71203-3701
Telephone: (318) 343-6388
Southeastern Louisiana Scottish Rite
Childhood Learning Center
Southeastern Louisiana University
Campbell Hall - Room 102
Hammond, LA 70402
Telephone: (985) 549-2214
Shreveport Scottish Rite Childhood
Learning Center
Scottish Rite Temple
725 Cotton Street
Shreveport, LA 71101
Telephone: (318) 221-9713
Southwestern Louisiana Regional
Scottish Rite Childhood Learning Center
University of Louisiana-Lafayette
231 Hebrard Blvd Burk-Hawthorne Hall
Lafayette, LA 70504
Telephone: (337) 482-6490
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Mission Statement
It is the mission of the Scottish Rite of
Freemasonry, SJ, to improve its members
and enhance the communities in which they
live by teaching and emulating the principles
of Brotherly Love, Tolerance, Charity, and
Truth while actively embracing high social,
moral, and spiritual values including fellowship, compassion, and dedication to God,
family and country.
STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES
♦ Fulfill the promise of additional Masonic
knowledge through education and training.
♦ Build a Positive Public Image of Freemasonry and the Scottish Rite.
♦ Support and expand our philanthropic
activities.
♦ Provide a framework for effective leadership to ensure the stability and long-term
success of the Fraternity.
♦ Provide a financial process to ensure
the stability and long-term success of the
Fraternity.

